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Everybody Welcome Checklists Results
Thank you to everyone who contributed towards the Everybody Welcome Checklists. The checklist results from all the groups were combined.
Every answer was between 0 and 3 with the following meanings
0.
1.
2.
3.

No / Poor
Could be better
Okay / Satisfactory
Yes / Good

In the following pages the results are shown with the question, the average score and how the answers were distributed.
The bar charts show how the answers were distributed, first column 0 and last column 3.
Example:

Each session is followed by a summary of the comments added. A comment followed by eg ‘X2’ signifies that 2 people made the same comment.
The follow up session for further discussion on the way forward will be on Saturday 15th June at 10am in the refectory/church.
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Session 1 - Discover. Making the church more visible (first column 0 ie No/Poor and last column 3 ie Yes/Good)
Special services

Personal contacts
Q01
Q02
Q03
Q04
Q05
Q06

Are you in touch with non- churchgoers?
Are the people you know mainly sympathetic to church
rather than antagonistic?
Are at least some of your contacts local, not too far away to
realistically invite?
How easy would you personally find it to invite someone to
come to church?
If your minister asked all regular church attenders to invite
someone to ‘Back to Church Sunday’ do you think most
people would do so?
Does your church have a variety of services and events to
invite non-churchgoers to?

2.7

Q01

1.8

Q02

2.2

Q03

1.3

Q04

1.1

Q06
2.1

Q07

Church programme
Q01

Does your church have a programme that is open and
attractive to the whole community?

2.1

Q02

If you have a hall, do non- churchgoers use it?

2.5

Q03

Do people in need turn to your church for help?

1.4

Q04
Q05

Do church members go out of their way to befriend hallusers and other contacts?
Are fund-raising events in your church mainly about
meeting people rather than taking their money?

1.6
1.7

Q06

Does your programme keep making new contacts?

1.5

Q07

Is your programme small enough to be done well?

1.9

Q08
Q09
Q10

Is it easy for people to progress from attending an event in
the hall or church to attending services?
Could your church turn an existing event into ‘church’ for
those who come?
Is there a culture of inviting contacts to church services and
nurture courses?

Q05

1.7
1.4
1.1

Is there a range of Christmas services that attract nonchurchgoers?
Do you have other regular or one-off special services
throughout the year?
Do congregation members make good contact with those
who come for baptisms, weddings, and funerals?
Do lots of congregation members attend the special
services?
Are attractive invitations to your normal services given out
at the special services?
Are individuals who attend special services followed up and
befriended?
Do you take part in ‘Back to Church Sunday’ and do your
congregation members actually bring people?

2.5
2.1
1.7
1.7
1.2
1.0
0.7

Premises & publicity
Q01

Can your church be found on the web?

2.7

Q02

Do you have an informative website, regularly updated?

2.4

Q03

Is it easy to find out your service times without going to
look at the notice board?

2.2

Q04

Does the notice board look attractive and contemporary?

1.5

Q05

Is your notice board up to date and informative?

1.4

Q06
Q07
Q08
Q09
Q10

Does the church widely distribute a magazine or equivalent
around the area?
Does the church widely circulate attractive invitations to
Christmas services?
Does the church ever have positive coverage in the local
media?
Does the church make personal testimonies available, e.g.
on a DVD?
Does the church have any sort of ‘newcomers’ pack’ to give
to people who may try you out?

1.2
1.7
0.8
0.2
0.3
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Session 1 - Comments
How do you think your church programme might be made more inviting?
- Follow up Baptism/wedding invitations
- Progression to "church"
What would be the two most effective changes your church could make
to increase the chances of people finding their way from special services
into regular attendance?
- Database of people obtained at specials (with GDPR observed!)
- Follow up texts/emails/calls by church members & ministers
- Card handed at door to invite them back
- Leaflets informing people of times, dates etc
- Personal invitation X3
- Personal contact
- Notice in/outside Sainsburys if poss X2
- Prayer
- Better announcements
- Service sheets
- More children activities
- Publicity church Sunday School activities
- More diversity emphasis
- Involve events for ethnic people if possible
- Bunting outside, flashing light
- Ensure that regular congregation members are ready to welcome them
and chat with them before/after the services
- Encourage them to join for coffee after the Sunday Services

What would be the single most effective improvement to the way you
inform people about your church and encourage them to try it?
- Advertise in Sainsburys X4
- Need a good notice board outside, but where? X4
- Newcomers packs X2
- Verbally X2
- Give the church brochure X2
- Church magazines specific to our church
- Ringing the bells
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Session 2 - The Premises. Making them more inviting (first column 0 ie No/Poor and last column 3 ie Yes/Good)
The social space

Exterior & entrance
Q01
Q02
Q03

Is your church’s location one people feel safe walking to?
Is there a good, clear, safe route from the pavement and car
park?
Is there good quality car parking, adequate for normal
usage?

2.2

Q01

Are the refreshments close at hand and obvious?

2.4

1.9

Q02

Is the hall or social space attractive and well cared for?

2.2

Q03

Is the kitchen clean and hygienic rather than a mess?

1.3

Q04

Q04

Are the grounds and graveyard well kept and attractive?

2.9

Q05

Is it obvious which door gets you into the building and is the
signage clear?

1.7

Q05

Q06

Is your church door easy to use at service times?

2.5

Q06

2.9

Q07

1

Q08

2.3

Q09

Q07
Q08
Q09
Q10

Can you see through the door or is it forbidding, like a prison
door?
Is there good access for those who use wheelchairs and
partially sighted people?
Does your building provoke feelings of awe, wonder, and a
sense of God?
Overall, how good is the experience of walking into church
for the first time?

2.3

The worship space
Q01

Is the church lighting good enough for reading?

Q02

Is the church heating effective and will the visitor be
comfortable?

Q03

Is the church seating comfy and back-friendly?

1.1

Q04

Are there clear signs for the church toilets?

0.7

Q05
Q06
Q07

Are the sound system and hearing loop clear and not
overpowering?
Are the books, leaflets and notice sheets or projector and
screen clear and good quality?
Are minority groups and people with special needs well
provided for?

2.6
2

1.9
1.8
1.3

Q08

Is the building tidy and uncluttered?

2.4

Q09

Do the furniture and fittings (e.g. altar cross, wall hangings)
draw you to God?

2.5

Q10

Is the general feel of the place ‘warm’?

2.2

Does the refreshment system have easy access rather than a
long queue?
Are the refreshments appetizing and attractive rather than
cheap and nasty?
Are the refreshments free rather than a donation being
asked for?
Are children offered good and appropriate refreshments?
Do children have good facilities and play options rather than
being bored while adults chat to each other?
Does it look like health and safety issues have been
addressed?

3
2.1
2.6
1.5
2.2
1.8
2.2

Provision for people with special needs
Q01

Is provision made for those who are deaf or hard of hearing?

2.1

Q02

Is provision made for wheelchair users?

1.1

Q03

Is provision made for parking for disability scooters?

1.1

Q04

Is provision made for elderly people unsteady on their feet?

1.5

Q05

Is provision made for dealing with distressed, difficult
people?

1.1

Q06

Is provision made for food allergies?

1.4

Q07

Is provision made for those with alcohol problems (e.g. nonalcoholic wine)?

0.9

Q08

Is provision made for partially sighted or blind people?

1.2

Q09

Is provision made for poor readers?

1.1

Q10

Is provision made for those for whom English is a second
language?

0.7
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Session 2 – Comments
What do you think your church can do about any specific issues?
A. cheaply in the short term?
- Signage X14
§ Toilets
§ Internal to café
§ All aspects
§ External notice boards at entrances
§ Welcome sign
- Refreshments after service:
§ Make it more obvious during the service that all are welcome to
refreshments afterwards
§ Change what to serve children as a snack - more fruit X3
§ Water option
§ Healthy snacks
- Wheelchair/Disabled access X4
§ Ramps
§ Steps
§ Rails
- Children's play options in church X2
- Physically accompany frightened new visitors from their car into the
church and help them find their way around the service
- Books
- Use kneelers as cushions?
- Working party to keep up the good work! X3
B. more expensively in the long term?
- Refectory:
§ Needs refreshing to be a more attractive space X2
§ Windows in refectory doors to link the two spaces of 'church' &
'social'

- Wheelchair/Disabled access X6
§ Hand rails (internal & external)
§ Car parking X2
§ Reserve parking for church people
§ Vehicle access (not necessarily to park)
§ Ramps
§ Footpath
- Seating
§ More comfy
§ Change
§ Remove pews X3
§ Soft area for children in church X2
§ Make furniture & fittings draw us to God
- Services
§ Non- alcoholic wine for HC?
§ Projector for services
§ Service sheets
§ Provision for minority groups & people with special needs
- Have church open all the time
- Better lighting X2
- External lighting
- Heating not adequate in church
- Outside
§ Much better notice board closer to the main road
§ Signs at both ends of the churchyard
§ Tarmac on path outside needs replacing
§ Trees need trimming back at entrance
What is the most urgent & relevant issue to tackle in your church?
Access
Non-alcoholic wine X2
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Session 3 – A Welcoming God & his welcoming people (first column 0 ie No/Poor and last column 3 ie Yes/Good)
Welcoming the children

The initial welcome
Q01

Do sidespersons welcome people outside or by the initial
door?

2.2

Q01

Do you have good links with schools? (assemblies, church
visits, school carol service etc.)

2.3

Q02

Do sidespersons appear smiling and confident?

2.1

Q02

Does your church put on holiday clubs for children?

0.4

Q03

Do sidespersons have good identification - are easily found?

1.5

Q03

Are the church children encouraged to bring their friends?

1.4

Q04

Do sidespersons have a reasonably small bundle to pass
over?

2.1

Q05

Do sidespersons ever escort people to seats?

0.9

Q06

Do sidespersons introduce new people to regular members?

1.0

Q07

Do sidespersons adjust to the mood of different people
arriving?

1.5

Q08

Do sidespersons give you a warm welcome when you arrive?

2.1

Q09
Q10

Do sidespersons know the congregation well enough to
know who to pass newcomers on to?
Do sidespersons represent all ages and types of people there
at that service?

1.8
1.6

The worship event
Q01
Q02
Q03
Q04
Q05

Does your church service make you feel spiritually alive as
you encounter God together?
Is your worship easy for strangers to join in with and
understand?
Would newcomers always be shown the relevance of Jesus
to their lives?
Does your service help you to cope with the real world
rather than being remote from it?
Can you normally follow a clear overall theme to your
church service?

1.9
1.8

Q04
Q05

1.6

Q07

Are the buildings safe and attractive for children?

1.7

Q08

Are the adults friendly to and tolerant of children?

1.9

Q09

Do your service and groups nurture children spiritually?

2.0

Q10

Is the quality of experience offered to children maintained
well each week?

2.1

Q11

Do you have a strong and committed children’s team?

2.5

Q12

Is there an adequate budget for children’s work in your
church?

2.1

Q13

Is there a youth ministry for children to move on to?

0.6

Caring for people after the service
Q01

1.5

Q02

1.7

Q03

2.1

Q04

1.8

Q05

Q07

Does your church service place equal emphasis on God the
Father, God the Son and God the Holy Spirit?

2.0

Q06

Q08

Can everyone feel involved as participants not spectators?

1.8

Q07

Q10

1.7
1.5

1.7

Is your service time a good one for local children?

Are church members helpful towards strangers in worship?

If an artist, actor, poet or jazz singer joined your church
would they be able to contribute their talents to worship?
Does your service come over as the best that this united
group of Christians can offer to God?

1.4

Q06

Q06

Q09

Are your family services and children’s groups advertised
widely in the area?
Is there a good culture of inviting parents to bring their
children?

Q08
Q09
Q10

During the service is everyone invited to stay for
refreshments?
Do newcomers and fringe folk normally get chatted to by
nearby regulars when the service ends?
Are newcomers usually brought to the refreshments, not left
to fend for themselves?
Are there any church members with a specific responsibility
to look after newcomers?
Do the regulars seek out strangers to talk to rather than
stick with their friends?
Are the clergy free enough of other distractions after the
service so they can meet newcomers?
Is it normal to find out names and contacts on the first visit?
Might an interested newcomer be given details of the
church’s life and be invited to other events?
Might a newcomer receive a personal invite to other events
from a regular member?
Is the general atmosphere happy and relaxed?

2.2
1.9
1.8
0.9
1.6
1.6
1.1
1.7
1.5
2.3

Session 3 – Comments
Is there a quick & easy way of improving your initial welcome you could
try next week?
- Smiling & saying ‘Welcome’ X3
§ additional welcomers X4
§ ?all churchwardens
§ to guide/assist newcomers (if needed)
§ to welcome them into refreshments when sides person is busy
§ help newcomers where they can sit - ie anywhere
§ introduce them to some of the congregation
§ coming out onto steps
- Serve coffee at 9.15 & then do hymn singing practice - perhaps with
recorder club!
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What are your strong & weak points as a church & what do you think can
be done about them?
- Notices
- Old timers add security & welcome, but need to watch out for
newcomers
- Services are tending to get very long recently which makes it difficult to
keep children & some adults on board
- Space for children during service (toys/chairs etc)
What can you do to make newcomers, visitors or people on the fringe
feel at home at the end of church services?
- Interaction
- Better notice boards that look inviting
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Session 4 - Belonging to the church community (first column 0 ie No/Poor and last column 3 ie Yes/Good)
Christian nurture

Personal friendship
Q01
Q02
Q03
Q04
Q05
Q06
Q07
Q08

Do you have some good friends at your church?
When you joined your church did you make friends quickly and
easily?
Do you have a good system for getting contact details from
newcomers?
Are there people in your church with the time and energy to
make friends?
Do you have a wide variety of people in your church so that
most newcomers would find a natural friend?
As far as you know, do newcomers get contacted quickly?
Do congregation members go out of their way to befriend
newcomers?
Have you become friendly with new people who have joined
your church in the last year?

2.7

Q01

Does your church regularly run a nurture course?

0.9

2.2

Q02

Are new people personally invited to the nurture course?

0.8

1.2

Q03

Does the course you run suit the type of people new to your
church?

0.5

Q04

Do you advertise the course to outsiders?

0.6

Q05

Is the course you run attractive to the people in your
neighbourhood?

0.5

Q06

Is the venue of your course suitable?

1.0

Q07

Do you have a team involved in running the course?

0.8

Q08

Do you use a meal or some other way to encourage
friendships?

1.0

Q09

Is the time(s) of year you hold it strategically chosen or ad hoc?

0.8

Q10

Do you have anything for people to attend following the
nurture course?

0.5

1.9
1.8
1.1
1.6
1.9

Community life
Q01

Does your church have a social life which is really good with a
regular round of social events suited to most congregation
members?

2.0

Q02

Are newcomers invited and welcomed to social events?

1.6

Q01

1.9

Q02

0.7

Q03

2.4

Q04

2.0

Q05

1.2

Q06

Q03
Q04
Q05
Q06
Q07
Q08
Q09
Q10

Do you see social events as a place to get to know new people
in church?
Do you regularly hold special newcomers’ events where they
can find out about the church and meet the leaders?
Does the notice sheet always have clear and up-to-date
information about events?
Are events always advertised clearly for everyone, with a
poster?
Does your Welcome Booklet let everyone know what’s
happening?
Are you a friendly church where newcomers get invited to
things that are happening?
Does your church ever go away for the day or for a weekend
away?
Does your church ever do communal meals, perhaps after a
Sunday service?

1.7
1.4
2.0

Pastoral care

Q07
Q08

Do you have an effective pastoral care team and not leave it all
to the minister?
Are new people quickly integrated into fellowship groups or
the normal supportive structures?
Do your small groups care for most people in the church?
Have you carefully thought through your pastoral care
networks?
Are people missed when they stop coming and is something
done about it?
Are newcomers routinely invited to join home groups or cells?
Do you have other small groups where newcomers may be
loved and cared for? (e.g. choir, bellringers)
As a church do you think you take pastoral care very seriously
and make sure you do it well?

1.1
0.9
1.0
0.7
1.2
1.1
1.4
1.1
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Christian service
Q01

Does your church encourage everyone to use their gifts?

1.6

Q02

Do you have a way of helping people to explore their gifts to
find their right area of service?

1.4

Q03

Are there clear job descriptions for roles in your church?

1.4

Q04

Is there a probationary period and time limit for jobs in the
church?

1.3

Q05

Do the people who do jobs feel affirmed and valued?

1.8

Q06

Does your church have teaching about gifts and service?

1.3

Q07
Q08

Do you get to know newcomers as people before asking them
to take on jobs?
Are people asked to do anything in church without having to
wait years to be approached?

1.6
1.8

Session 4 – Comments
Is your church a 'friendly church' or a place where people can 'make
friends'? Are there any changes that need to be made?
- Develop what is there - especially for baptism families
- Better contacting of newcomers
- Small groups / personal invitations to coffee etc
What can you do to improve the church's community life for new
people?
- Bring & share meal after church occasionally?
- Leaflets advertising Café and other events
- Making contact
- 'Welcome monitors'?
- Quiet day might only appeal to 'regulars'?
- There is much willingness to hold events but not enough volunteers to
help the regular people who always help out!
Do you think the church needs to start a nurture course or change the
way in which nurture of new people happens?
- Yes X9
- Combined courses
- We need to encourage everyone not just newcomers
- Yes - for people new to faith
- Yes, short ones
- Yes, the last time was around 7 yrs ago I think (Emmeus)
What happens after your nurture course?
- Need a nurture course first
- Home groups/Lent/others needed
- Link to house groups
- Regular house groups and bible study sessions are held
- Fellowship meal?
- Individual friendship
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- Need to reassure people who are anxious about being baptised as an
adult
- Opps mtgs to discuss outcomes & opps for adult baptisms
Are newcomers well cared for? How easy is it for them to slip away from
regular attendance unnoticed? Does anyone notice if they stop coming
and does anyone do anything? If so, who?
- I think newcomers are cared for
- If someone had been befriended, hopefully someone would notice. If
not then not sure if this would happen?
- Sometimes. Yes I think some may slip away
- A register to help notice absences
- Should we have some sort of register/log system of people attending?
Would need to be done with a very light touch.
- We need a pastoral care register completed each week to spot when
people miss or fall away & follow up reason(s)
- Need for better understanding of purpose & team in pastoral care
group
- A team to share pastoral care, not just the vicar!
- No - should we have a 'care co-ordinator' to try to follow people up?
- Consider making more use of Facebook for folk to communicate if they
are not able to attend/are ill/need help etc.
- Would be worth having a personal Facebook group for St Mary's as
most find the Benefice one too remote & daunting.
How easy do you think it would be for a newcomer to get involved in an
area of service in your church?
- Easy & open probably X3
- Easy for self-confident people, but not otherwise
- Fairly easy but could be improved on
- It is easy if the person is interested
- It's about who you know not what you know
- Never turn away a volunteer, I hope that it would be easy

